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ROUND 2
2021
HUGE SHOUT OUT TO grace
grahek and faith fineour of DSHA
for their amazing costumes!
Hey Emma!
Thank you for the time and effort
you put into the publications with
your Canva skills. I aspire to reach
that level of creativity someday,
and hope you can magically pass
it down to me.
- your latin, micro,and english
buddy

we love you and appreciate you

camille !!! just wanna say
you slay all day girl. so
grateful for our latin con
experience together since
freshman year :))) best
roomie i could ask for. i
freaking love you ~queen~
xo, antony
Thank you, Michael Kearney, for
putting in so much awesome effort in
organizing the Certamen competition
for this year, and all previous years.
You do an extraordinary amount of
excellent work, and we all appreciate
you very much!

dr. roessler! thank you for
coaching us! - ba certamen team

Cole Powell from Tosa. You are an
ICONIC LEGAND. Sincerely, girls in
your among us and impromptu art
room

i want to shoutout to my among us
group--PeppaJaque, Children,
wjcl, megan, and the whole gang.
we had a lot of fun and we were
miserable at choosing who to kill
lol
shoutout to the triumvirate!!
-lepidus :)
dsha latin
thanks for a great past 4 years. I'll
miss you lots next year <3
grace grahek

i think everyone really overlooked
Patrick Walsh’s comedy and jokes
this weekend 10/10
Shout out to the core four from
your best moral support!
thanks for being a good friend and
the myth goat, but we know ur
actually the real historian

thanks for being a kind friend and
super committed to the wjcl
board. also i owe u a ton for
helping me during physics honors
heheh
hey,
thanks for giving me water during
certamen rounds.

thanks for missing ur basketball game for
finals so we can win

OFFICIAL NOTE

kyle ur always going to be my favorite
senior and even if you don’t see this i’m
your #1 fan and how could i even forget
how goated you are at certamen it
legitimately blows my mind that nationals
2019 preliminary round 1 you got like 8 out
of the first 10 tossups and 100 points in
the first 5. if there was a tossup saying
what man brought the cherry to rome (it’s
lucullus) you would definitely buzz before
the moderator even said the first syllable
in cherry and get it right. thanks for being
the highlight of my freshman year.
- sincerely,
everyone already knows

Follow the Big Dawgs @thebigdawgs on
Instagram. Future NBA team. Will lead the
WJCL to national clout.
#Smartestteamintheleague
Big Dawgs are the official team for the
WJCL. THESE DAWGS BITE.
I would like to thank the Big Dawgs for
letting me be an honorary member. I will
not let y'all down. Peace.
Dear my mafia group,
I'm sorry if it was a bit awkward at first,
but you guys were so amazingly nice
tysm for such a fun experience!

THANK YOU ALL
FOR SUBMITTING! I
HOPE YOU HAD FUN
WRITING AND/OR
RECEIVING A
PERSONAL!
I hope you had a
great convention so
far as well and enjoy
the rest of the
weekend!

wjcl state

